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MORE ABOUT THE BIG BUFFET DINNER AND
SMOKER
HE SHOW is going over big! It seems that the Buffet
Smoker is just what we have all been waiting for. The
date is set-November 12, 1935, at 6 P. M. at the Den-
ver Athletic Club. The price-as nearly $1.25 as the Com-
mittee can make it, as the buffet supper alone is going to be a
wow at $1.
And here is something that has developed further: The
State Bar Association wanted to be invited and your Prexy,
"Bob" Moore, and Committee, thought it was all right to
invite them, so they were invited at the State Bar Associa-
tion at Colorado Springs, and what's more, from what we
can learn they are about all coming. The Colorado Springs
Bar Association has agreed to donate its show that was given
at the Antlers Luncheon on Saturday noon at the State Bar
meeting, consisting of "Senator Fishface," of Cripple Creek,
who so satisfactorily (that is, to the Republicans) explained
the intricacies of the "New Deal." This act will be worth
the price of admission alone-to the Republicans; and also
the Hill Billies Trio, one of whom was once with the Metro-
politan Opera Company, and they are plenty good. The
Pueblo Bar Association also is sending as their amateur repre-
sentative, Hon. Sam Parlapiano, who plays the flute, and a
couple of professional acts, and other associations are also
sending acts for the professional part of the program.
Now, as to the big news: The amateur program is
going over far beyond the expectations of the Committee.
Just to give you a tip-off on some of the amateur acts, all of
which will be by lawyers in competition for the silver cup
for the best act, for instance, Frank Grant is going to play the
piano and harmonica at the same time. Berton T. Gobble in
a broadcast act that will advertise all the lawyers to such an
extent that "Lucky Strike" and "Pepsodent" will be jealous.
Park Kinney has an act called "The Constitutional Conven-
tion of 1935," which will of course have all the prominent
figures of our time, including President Roosevelt, Jim Far-
ley, Herbert Hoovert, et al., and this act also will probably
encourage the Republicans. Otto Friederichs and "Bob"
Moore may repeat their boxing act that was so popular years
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ago. Milton Garwood in a specialty act, Fred Harding has
a pianologue that will delight everybody. Roy 0. Samson
and Elson Whitney will sing, and can they sing?-you will
be the judge.
This isn't half of it as you will know when I tell you
that Irving Hale, John Raines, Arthur Henry, Ed Knowles,
Jack Phelps, Robert Bosworth, Dayton Denious, Ward Ban-
nister, Jean Breitenstein, Francis Knauss and Asel Alexander,
et al., are all co-operating, either with surprise acts or in
helping arrange for them. Enough said for the "Major
Bowes Amateur Hour," except that Joe Mann will be the
accompanist for all the amateurs, and he will bring his girls
with him as dancers, so that there will also be plenty of
feminine pulchritude in the show.
So if you don't come, don't blame me, as the date is far
enough ahead for you to even postpone that Supreme Court
case, as the Supreme Court will all be there in person, and
probably "on the gong," and you will probably be less of an
amateur on this program than you would be in your case
before the Court anyway, and make more of a hit with the
Court. And remember, the Committee has only one idea in
mind-to give you a good time and to get the lawyers better
acquainted, so that hereafter no lawyer will think of another
lawyer except by his first name and as a personal friend.
Selah! EDWARD V. DUNKLEE,
Chairman Banquet Committee.
REMEMBER
Price per plate, dinner and entertainment, $1.25.
Stag strictly and entirely.
Important! Make reservations at Chairman Dunklee's office, KE.
7021, as the Denver Athletic Club must have some idea of the number
for which to prepare.
Performers will be given a rehearsal at a date to be announced
later.
After the program is over, the members of the Bar may make
use of the facilities of the club and play cards, chess and checkers,
bowling alleys, pool and billiards, handball courts and swimming pool.
These courtesies will be extended upon being vouched for by a club
member.
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